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enemy, the king, or cardinal rather, ordered the
duke of Momorency, and the mareschal D'Effiat,
with ten thousand foot and two thousand horse, to
march and join the mareschals de la Force and
Schomberg, who lay already with an army on the
frontiers of Genoa, but too weak to attempt the
raising the siege of Casal.
As all men thought there would be a battle be-
tween the French and the Spaniards, I could not
prevail with myself to lose the opportunity, and
therefore, by the help of the passes above men-
tioned, I came to the French army under the duke
of Momorency. We marched through the enemy's
country with great boldness and no small hazard,
for the duke of Savoy appeared frequently with
great bodies of horse on the rear of the army, and
frequently skirmished with our troops, in one of
which I had the folly, I can call it no better, for I
had no business there, to go out and see the sport,
as the French gentlemen called it. I was but a
raw soldier, and did not like the sport at all, for
this party was surrounded by the duke of Savoy,
and almost all killed, for as to quarter, they neither
asked nor gave. I ran away very fairly one of the
first, and my companion with me, and by the good-
ness of our horses got out of the fray, and being
not much known in the army, we came into the
camp an hour or two after, as if we had been only
riding abroad for the air.
This little rout made the general very cautious,
for the Savoyards were stronger in horse by three
or four thousand, and the army always marched iu
a body, and kept their parties in or very near hand.
I escaped another rub in this French army about
five days after, which had like to have made me
pay dear for my curiosity.
The duke de Momorency, and the mareschal

